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found possible to mature an acceptable scheme The summaries of conditions relating to each 
of Imperial consolidation. The events of the province are secured and presented to the 
war have increased the desire of the British shareholders at the annual meeting, and again 
people everywhere for unity, but it is ques- the gist.of the whole matter is summarized 
tionable whether they have made the problem and epitomized by Sir Edmund Walker, the 
easier than it was before. The part that is be- versatile head of the bank,
ing taken by our fellow subjects of India may -Under normal conditions this report is al-
justify them in feeling that they are entitled ways of interest, but this year, when old chan- 
to more consideration than they have hitherto nels of trade have been dislocated and the 
received in some portions of the Empire. The balance of trade which formerly was against 
part that is being played by Japan as a faith- Canada has turned in her favor, the summary 
ful and valuable ally of Great Britain may of economic conditions is of more than usual
suggest that our relations with the Oriental interest.
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Sir Edmund Walker’s statement that war-countries may have to undergo some revision.
New problems arc arising for Canada, for the orders placed in Canada amounted to more 
other Dominions, and for the Empire gener
ally, the solution of which will require much nished $300,000,000, indicates the enormous di
wisdom and much patience. But their solution mensions attained by our war order business, 

not called for at this moment.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 18, 1§16. -^Seeded now, above all other things, is the cor- 

, . ......... -C.y •',. ‘-'Tv dial co-operation of the various parts of the

than $500,000,000, of which shells alone fur-

What is Bis comments on the remarkable change which 
took place in the year when Canada changed 
from a nation with a debit trade balance to

T?5 .uT one with a credit balance also furnish inter
esting reading. Altogether the report is one

o." Empire in the prosecution of the war. 
co-operation, fortunately, is everywhere being 
given. No Conference has been found neces- which will be studied with a good deal of in- 
sary to inspire patriotic action throughout the terest> not only by business men in Canada, but

itill by bankers and business men in foreign conn-
Ér~t™riis weii.|HFr

That
The Fussers^

is surprising to find such a usually sane 'Emnire. 
MBMMnu British Weekly,
■rtson Nicol, taking up the

there has been, 
Func<mS#Tbnal eo

tion/ro the fullest limit of our resources in 
men and money.

There are some things iu which, at the pro
per time, the mother country may learn useful 
lessons from the experience of the Dominions. A 
But naval and military strategy and organiza- 

content in the Dominions, which leads to a tion are not among the number, and these arc 
demand from their people for the calling of a the things that count now. For the consideration tbat his cBief desire was to obtain notoriety- 
Conference, in order that they may have the 0f the naval and military questions of the war Jus* how to dcal with incidents likc this is a 
opportunity to share in the direction of the an Imperial Conference would be worse than difficult question. A few days ago, in St. John, 
war measures of the Empire. We doubt if useless; for the consideration of constitutional NB’’ a man who waa described as a Socialist, 
there is any foundation for this impression as questions concerning the relations of the Do- for language less offensive than that of the 
respects any of the self-governing Dominions ; minions to the mother country it would be fool- Quebec member, was sent to pnson. To lock 
we are sure that there is not the slightest ishly premature. Such a body, meeting in up the one and lct t,lc other g0 free does not 
ground for it as respects Canada. It may London at this time and fussing over constitu- ?e®m quite loglcaL Yet the arrest of the f°o1" 
safely be assumed that at this time the Imper- tional changes, would be a daily source of man at Quebec might be_ no punishment,
ial and Dominion Governments are in frequent worry an(i trouble to British Ministers whose but rathcr a gratification to his desire for 
communication, and that all assistance that is burdens are already heavy enough martyrdom. The most powerful punishment
possible on the part of the Dominions is being sure, is could have been awarded to him has not
cheerfully given. No constitutional change, no that the war shall be pushed to a triumphant been apphed. The press might, well have ig-
readjusjment of relations, is needed for that conclusion by the British statesmen, sailors n°red h,S spccch’ mstead of g,vmg ü Promm-
purpose. Any attempt to raise questions of anj soldiers who are properly in charge of cneC’
that kind, or to claim any right to interfere in the great work. When victory has been won, '
the direction of the British Government’s war there will be time enough for Conferences and That ReTTfIClYkctbiî' Three
measures, could at this time be only harmful. anything else of the kind that the fussy ama-

That, one of these days, the British Empire teurs may wish to engage in. 
will find a method by which the various parts 
of it will be brought into closer relations, and 
the Dominions will obtain some greater voice 
in the management of the Empire’s affairs, 
we firmly believe. If Canada to-day has 
direct voice in such affairs, our people know 
well that it is not because there is any 
willingness on the part of the British Govern- summary of trade conditions which was pre- abate the nuisance of requiring two stamps 
ment or Parliament to admit ns to a closer sented in the Canadian Bank of Commerce An- for the payment of three cents, he might have 
form of partnership, but because the British nual Report. This bank, with several hundreds endeavored to make a better job of it than 
Empire comprises peoples so widely separated, of branches scattered throughout the Domin- the one that he has turned out. For what rea- 
and so widely differing in their interests and ion, makes a specialty of collecting informa- son it seems impossible to imagine, Mr. Cas- 
their conditions, that it has not hitherto been tion and reporting upon commercial conditions, grain has not issued a stamp distinctly assert-

iuea
lonally exploited by the Nortlr- 
fat there is immediate need for The Best Punishment

Hffig of another Imperial Conference, 
advocates of such a movement usually 

seek to have it understood that there is dis-
MISGtflDED member of the Quebec Leg
islature delivered a seditious speech in a 

theatrical manner, which seemed to indicate
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Cent Stamp

?
ONSIDEEING that Hon. T. Chase Cas- 
grain for many months resisted the ob

viously reasonable public demand for a three 
cent postage stamp, to meet the three cent
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USINESS men throughout the country rate established when the war taxes were im- 
will read with a great dcal of interest the posed, when at last he yielded and agreed toBun-
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